MATH ACTIVITY CALENDAR 2020

May

It’s May! With stay-at-home orders in place, we’re sharing a May calendar with ideas to keep students active and engaged during school closures.
MONDAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

.

FRIDAY

1

4

5
May the 4th be with you!
Watch your fave Star
Wars movie tonight.

10
Surprise your mom,
grandma or auntie with
breakfast in bed for
Mother’s Day.

17
Einstein once said:
“A person who never made
a mistake never tried
anything new.” Be brave –
try something new today.

24

Today is the 104th
running of the Indy 500,
the oldest auto race
in the world.

31

11

6
It’s National Teachers
Day. Send your favorite
teacher an email
of appreciation.

12

Today is National Eat-WhatYou-Want Day. Hooray!
Cookies for breakfast!
Post your creation.

18

19

25

Memorial Day

Earhart became the first
woman to fly solo across the
Atlantic Ocean. Honor women
leaders today by telling your
family about a woman who
inspires you.

26 Go outside for some

#STEM time. Identify science,
technology, engineering and
math wherever you see it.
How do trees stay alive?
How do buildings stand up?
What technology can you
find in nature?

14

May is Teen Self Esteem
Month. Journal some things
you’re really proud of.

20 Today in 1932 Amelia

Log into DreamBox and
set a weekly goal for
yourself! Tag us
on Instagram at
@DreamBoxLearning

7
Get Moving for Physical
Fitness Month – go for a
long walk or run a 5K.

13

Get outside and play
badminton, cornhole,
frisbee, golf, or create a
tree rope swing.

2
Happy Birthday to Duane
“The Rock” Johnson.
Celebrate by watching
one of his movies.

Today starts National Pet
Week. Get on the ‘Gram’
and share pics!

Try DreamBox Learning.
Where serious learning is seriously fun!
www.DreamBox.com

3

SATURDAY

27

8

9

15

16

Fun Fact: Google got its
name from a misspelling
of the word ‘googol’,
which is a very large number
(the number 1 followed
by 100 zeros)

National Pizza Party Day.
Get on FaceTime and share
a slice with your BFF.

21

Math brain teaser: take any
number and multiply it by 3.
Then take the digits of that
new number and add them
together. Whatever that
number equals will always
be divisible by 3.

28
National Burger Day! Create
a TikTok of yourself enjoying
an Elvis favorite – top your
burger with peanut butter!
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22

On this day in history Lewis
and Clark, started their 2 year
expedition to the Northwest.
Do some research and plan a
trip to a state they traveled.

23
Camp out under the stars!
Pitch a tent or roll out
your sleeping bag in
the backyard.

29

30
May is National Egg Month.
Serve a great breakfast to
your family today with eggs
done 3 different ways.

